Tag Questions

1) You’re going to the Ohio State game, aren’t you?
2) I don’t look good in this, _____________________________________________?
3) There’s nothing we can do about that, __________________________________?
4) We won’t get there on time, __________________________________________?
5) She’s always late, _____________________________________________________?
6) He’s never seen a Michigan game, _____________________________________?
7) He has a season ticket, ________________________________________________?
8) His whole family is coming, __________________________________________?
9) She’d like to go, ______________________________________________________?
10) You like football, _____________________________________________________?
11) They’d never gone before, ____________________________________________?
12) There’s a car in the parking lot, ______________________________________?
13) The car’s in the parking lot, __________________________________________?
14) Bill and Sue will come late, __________________________________________?
15) No one can see us here, ______________________________________________?
16) Anybody can do it, __________________________________________________?
17) Someone may do it soon, _____________________________________________?
18) Everybody must be seated, ____________________________________________?
19) Each boy wrote a story, _____________________________________________?
20) Each kid wrote a story, ______________________________________________?
21) They might have been seen, __________________________________________?
22) Put the cooler in the trunk, __________________________________________?
23) She may not like that, _______________________________________________?
24) He let us go to the game, _____________________________________________?
25) Let us go to the game, ______________________________________________?
26) Let’s go to the game, __________________________________________________?
27) One must occasionally make exceptions, ________________________________?

- Fill in each blank with appropriate tag questions
  The first one is done as an example.
- State the rule(s) for Tag Question Formation.
- Comment on any irregularities or difficulties.